NEWS RELEASE

FOR IMMEDIATE DISTRIBUTION
INCENDO PICKS UP FOUR
CANADIAN SCREEN AWARDS NOMINATIONS

Montreal, February 8th 2019 – Montreal-based Incendo, a Canadian leader in television
production and worldwide distribution based in Montreal, is very proud to announce that four
of its movies have been recognized by the Academy of Canadian Cinema & Television as
nominees at the 2019 Canadian Screen Awards.
Incendo’s medical thriller SECOND OPINION is nominated for Best Limited Series or Program;
SOMETIMES THE GOOD KILL’s director Philippe Gagnon is a finalist in the Best Direction,
Drama Program or Limited Series category; SLEEPER’s director of photography, Daniel
Villeneuve, is recognized in the Best Photography, Drama category; and writer Laurie Finstad
Knizhnik is a Best Writing, Drama Program or Limited Series nominee for her work on THE
QUEEN OF SIN. All four films were produced by Jean Bureau and Ian Whitehead.
“We are very pleased to see that our television movies are being recognized alongside lengthier
and bigger budgeted series and limited series. TV movies are still a powerful storytelling format
in an industry where the trend is currently focused on serialized content. I would like to
congratulate all the nominees and everyone on our team for this great recognition by the
Academy members.” says Jean Bureau, President and CEO of Incendo.
Winners will be announced at various events during the Academy's Annual Canadian Screen
Week celebrations, which culminate in the Canadian Screen Awards Broadcast Gala in Toronto
on March 31st.
About Incendo
Incendo is a Canadian company that specializes in the production and international distribution
of high quality television programming for the worldwide marketplace. Since its inception in
2001, the company has produced compelling movies, television series as well as documentaries
that have been sold throughout the world. Incendo also handles theatrical distribution in
Québec for Paramount Pictures. For more information, visit www.incendo.ca.

About the Canadian Screen Awards
The Canadian Screen Awards honour outstanding achievement in the Canadian film, television
and digital media industries and are administered by the Academy of Canadian Cinema &
Television. Each year, over the course of Canadian Screen Week, the CSAs bring together more
than 6000 craftspeople, producers, and decision-makers from across Canada to honour,
celebrate and promote the talent and accomplishments of the Canadian film, television and
digital media industries.
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